
Should you go first and I remain to walk the road

 alone I'll live in memory's garden dear with happy

 days we've known in spring I'll wait for roses red

 when fades the lilacs blue and in early fall when

 brown leaves call I'll catch a glimpse of you shoud

 you go first and I remain for battles to be fought

 each thing you've touched along the way will be

 a hallowed spot I'll hear your voice I'll see your smile

 though blindly I may grope the memory of your helping

 hand will buoy me on with hope beyond the sunset

blissful morning when with our saviour heaven i

 begun earth's toiling ended oh glorious dawning

 beyond the sunset when day is done. Should you go

 first and I remain to finish with the scroll

Should You Go First
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Obituary
Tyrone Pettiford was born September 27, 1939 to Herman Pettiford and Swanie Alston
in Mebane North Carolina. He was the third of five children. Three of his siblings
presided him in death, leaving one remainder of the five, Ramona. 

Tyrone fell asleep in death March 19, 2019. Tyrone, and to anyone close to him aka Pet,
spent his early years in North Carolina. He headed to New York City a year after he
graduated High School at the age of nineteen. Shortly thereafter he began working at the
United States Post Office. No not as a postal delivery person but in the inner workings of
postal operations, where he built his career.
It was on the job site, where he met the love of his life, Mattie, whom he lovingly called
"Matay." They were known as "The Couple." They literally worked side by side. They
were as close as a stamp glued to an envelope .

Tyrone was a kind, quiet man with a good sense of humor. Even though he had a
reserved manner. It did not prevent him from being a world traveler. Alongside with his
adventurous wife, they traveled the world. Most start their travels visiting the islands or
taking cruises. Not " The Couple". They visited five of the seven continents; Africa,
Europe, Asia, North and South America. In Africa, they visited Senegal, Nigeria for
pleasure and also to Liberia to visit their daughter Stephanie. They took several trips to
Europe; where France seemed to have been a favorite destination. We cannot overlook
the trips to Asia. " The Couple" visited Singapore, Korea, Taiwan and Japan. "The
Couple" decided to do some exploration closer to home and bought timeshares in Mexico
and other parts of the US. We also don't want to fail to mention the many cruises to
various islands or trips to visit family. Tyrone fell in love with the town of Camden,
South Carolina where he and Mattie built their beautiful " retirement " home.

Anyone close to our beloved Pet knew that he had a sweet tooth. To many fruit cake
developed a bad reputation. But Pet loved them. Next time you see one , think of him.

Tyrone leaves behind his beloved wife of over 50 years , Mattie Pettiford, Son, Steve
Moore , daughters, Dolores Parsons, Sharon Pettiford and Veronica Moore.
Stepdaughter, Shirley Neville. Grandchildren Duyrea Holley, Donique Moore, Shamar
Holley, Mashona Lofton, Bakare Hatap, Mattaniah Yip, and Steve Moore ll and a host of
great grandchildren, nieces nephews and dear friends.
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